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Larry Vaught

	 Kentucky	freshman	Isaac	
Humphries	says	as	much	as	
he	 watches	 Tyler	 Ulis,	 he	
sometimes	still	 is	 surprised	
by	 what	 his	 5-9	 teammate	
does	for	Kentucky.
	 “He’s	just	amazing.	He’s	
so	much	fun	to	watch,”	said	
Humphries.	“We	all	see	him	
do	 some	 incredible	 things,	
and	then	we	see	something	
new.	 You	 just	 never	 know	
what	he’s	going	to	do.”
	 Texas	 A&M	 assistant	
coach	 Rick	 Stansbury,	 a	
Kentucky	native,	calls	Ulis	
“special”	 for	many	 reasons	
and	 he	 was	 certainly	 that	
against	the	Aggies	Sunday.
	 “Some	 things	 he	 does	
do	not	even	show	up	on	the	
stat	 sheet.	 That	 leadership.	
Those	kids	feed	off	him	so	
much.		He	effects	the	game	
at	 that	 size	offensively,	de-
fensively,	 creating	 for	 oth-
ers	as	much	as	any	kid	we	
have	had	in	this	league	in	a	
long	 time,”	 Stansbury	 said	
after	the	Southeastern	Con-
ference	Tournament		cham-
pionship	game	Sunday	won	
by	Kentucky.
	 “Then	you	put	a	guy	like	
(Jamal)	Murray	beside	him	
and	you	can’t	leave	him		be-
cause	his	game	has	really	el-
evated	in	the	last	six	weeks	
or	so.	They	have	one	of	the	
best	backcourts	in	the	coun-
try,	if	not	the	best.”
	 All	 Ulis	 did	 in	 the	 title	
game	 was	 score	 30	 points,	
hand	 out	 five	 assists,	 grab	
three	 rebounds,	make	 three	
steals	 and	play	all	 45	min-
utes	 to	 help	 earn	 tourney	
MVP	honors.	He’s	now	had	
a	 UK	 single-season	 record	
14	 gams	 with	 at	 least	 20	
points	 and	 five	 assists	 and	
has	had	at	least	four	assists	
in	 27	 straight	 games.	 He’s	
sixth	nationally	in	assists	at	
7.2	 per	 game	 and	 head	 of	
the	 school	 record	 pace	 of	
6.5	per	game	John	Wall	had	
in	2009-10.
	 While	 Stansbury	 says	

he’s	not	sure	where	the	sea-
son	Ulis	has	had	should	rank	
among	the	all-time	best	 in-
dividual	seasons	at		UK,	he	
doesn’t	 remember	 a	 player	
that	Kentucky	has	depended	
on	so	much.
	 “Last	year	they	had	more	
balance,	 more	 players	 and	
then	 spread	 it	 around.	 I	
would	 have	 to	 think	 long	
and	hard	about	if	Kentucky	
depended	on	one	player	 so	
much	to	impact	their	whole	
team.	 It	 would	 be	 a	 long	
time	if	there	ever	was	one,”	
Stansbury,	 a	 former	 head	
coach	 at	 Mississippi	 State,	
said.
	 Ulis’	statistics	are	remark-
ably	 similar	 to	 what	 Wall	
had	 during	 his	 one	 season	
at	 Kentucky.	 Wall	 became	
the	 No.	 1	 overall	 pick	 in	
the	NBA	draft	while	the	5-9	
Ulis	is	being	projected	as	a	
mid-second	round	pick.
	 ‘I	 would	 have	 thought	
Ulis	maybe	had	better	stats	
because	he	was	asked	to	do	
more.	 John	Wall	 had	 some	
other	 players	 with	 him.	
Guys	 along	 that	 back	 line	
that	 were	 huge	 when	 Wall	
played,”	 Stansbury	 said.	
“Ulis	 again,	 so	 much	 is	
based	on	that	perimeter	deal	
for	Kentucky.	
	 “It	has	been	a	 long	 time	
since	you	have	had	a	Ken-
tucky	 team	 that	 was	 not	
dependent	on	the	paint	and	
had	to	rely	so	much	on	that	
perimeter	game	of	Ulis	and	
Murray.”
	 Stansbury	 saw	Ulis	play	
as	 a	 high	 school	 player	 in	
Chicago.	He	remembers	he	
was	quick	and	could	score.	
But	he	never	envisioned	this	
type	of	collegiate	career	for	
Ulis,	the	SEC	Player	of	the	
Year	as	well	as	the	SEC	De-
fensive	Player	of	the	Year.
	 “You	never	know	exactly	
how	a	kid	will	develop	and	
know	what	they	are	going	to	
do.	 That	 mindset,	 you	 just	
never	 know	 what	 is	 inside	
of	 them,”	 Stansbury	 said.	
“You	 just	 have	 to	 be	 right	
more	 than	 you	 are	 wrong.	
It’s	 very	 obvious	 he	 has	
done	things	to	make	himself	
better	and	Cal	(John	Calipa-
ri)	has	put	him	in	position	to	
be	successful	and	help	their	
team	win	and	be	so	impact-
ful.”
	 Ulis	came	to	UK	without	
the	hoopla	of	many	Calipari	
recruits.	He	was	regarded	as	
a	“four-year	player”	by	most	
and	from	day	one	has	felt	he	
had	 to	 prove	 to	 everyone	
that	he	could	play	at	a	high	
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level	like	he	has.
	 “Those	 kind	 of	 guys	
tend	 to	 be	 your	 best	 play-
ers	 sometimes.	 They	 don’t	
come	in	with	all	that	hoopla	
about	 them.	 They	 come	 in	
and	go	to	work.	They	don’t	
let	patting	them	on	the	back	
change	 them	 a	 lot,”	 Stans-
buy	 said.	 “You	 hear	 about	
Ulis	being	a	great	kid	with	
great	character.	Put	the	type	
of	kid	he	is	with	those	abili-
ties	and	 that	 is	why	he	has	
become	a	very,	very	special	
player	not	just	in	this	league	
but	around	the	country.”
Surprise, Surprise!

	 What	a	surprise	that	Ken-
tucky	 landed	 in	 the	 same	
NCAA	Tournament	bracket	
with	 Indiana	 and	 will	 face	
the	 Hoosiers	 Saturday	 in	
Des	 Moines,	 Iowa,	 if	 both	
win	their	first	games	in	the	
East	Region.
	 Kentucky	 is	 the	 No.	 4	
seed	 —	 somehow	 Texas	
A&M	 got	 a	 three	 seed	 —	
and	 Indiana	 a	 No.	 5	 seed.	
Kentucky	 opens	 play	 with	
Stony	 Brook	 Thursday	
night	about	9:45	after	Indi-
ana	 plays	 Tennessee-Chat-
tanooga.	Look	for	 the	UK-
Indiana	game	to	be	in	prime	
time	Saturday	night	 if	both	
win.
	 During	the	SEC	Tourna-
ment	 Calipari	 took	 several	
shots	 at	 the	 NCAA	 selec-
tion	committee	that	put	UK	
in	 line	 for	 a	 possible	 third	
game	 against	 No.	 1	 seed	
North	 Carolina.	 Calipari’s	
friend,	West	Virginia	coach	
Bob	Huggins,	 joked	before	
the	pairings	were	made	that	
his	 team	 would	 also	 be	 in	
Kentucky’s	bracket	to	make	
sure	 both	 he	 and	 Calipari	
did	not	make	the	Final	Four.	
Guess	what?	West	Virginia	
is	also	in	the	East	Region.
	 Kentucky-Indiana	 had	
annually	 played	 during	 the	
regular	 season	before	Cali-
pari	and	Indiana	coach	Tom	
Crean	 could	 not	 agree	 on	
extending	 the	 series	 after	
the	 Hoosiers	 won	 at	 home	
in	 the	 2011-12	 season	 and	
fans	 stormed	 the	 court,	
something	 Calipari	 did	 not		
like.	
	 “I	told	Tom	(Crean)	three	
weeks	ago	that	we	would	be	
playing	 them.	I	said,	 ‘West	
Virginia,	 you,	 and	 my	 pre-
diction	 was	 Kansas.’	 He’ll	
tell	you.	He	just	called	me,”	
Caliapri	said	Sunday	night.	
“The	 problem	 is,	 you’re	
affecting	 more	 than	 one;	
you’re	affecting	a	lot.	And,	
they’ll	say	it’s	all	conspira-
cy,	and	I	hear	it	all.	But	it’s	
fine.	“
	 So	 was	 the	 selection	
committee	intent	on	making	
the	two	play?
	 “I	 have	 no	 idea.	 You’ll	
have	 to	 ask	 the	 people	 on	
the	committee.	I	am	telling	
you,	they	will	come	up	with	
some	 great	 numbers	 and	
land	in	Florida	for	you.	I	am	
just	 telling	 you,”	 Calipari	
said.
	 Later	 he	 went	 on	 ESPN	
and	didn’t	let	up	on	the	se-
lection	committee.
	 “It	 is	 a	 moving	 target	
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instead	of	a	(set	criteria	for	
selection)	 …	 They	 are	 not	
stealing	my	joy.	We	just	won	
a	 championship,”	 Calipari	
said.	 “We	never	had	had	 it	
easy.	I	don’t	want	it	easy.	At	
the	end	of	the	day,	you	have	
to	play	the	games.”

Brown & Calipari
	 Former	LSU	coach	Dale	
Brown	was	 in	Rupp	Arena	
for	UK’s	Senior	Day	when	
the	Cats	hosted	LSU	(the	Ti-
gers	are	coached	by	his	for-
mer	player,	Johnny	Jones).
	 Brown	 and	 UK	 coach	
John	 Calipari	 have	 a	 long	
relationship	 and	 Brown	
constantly	 has	 defended	
Calipari	 from	 critics.	 The	
former	LSU	coach	sent	me	
this	 note	 that	 he	 sent	 Cali-
pari	 after	 UK’s	 win	 over	
LSU:
	 “John,	 hope	 you	 know	
how	 much	 I	 cherish	 our	
long	 friendship.	 You	 are	 a	
complete	 COACH!	 What	
does	 the	 word	 coach	 re-
ally	mean	?	The	word	coach	
was	first	used	in	the	1500’s	
in	England.	A	coach	was	a	
horse-drawn	 carriage	 used	
to	transport	a	person	of	im-
portance	 from	where	he	or	
she	 is	 to	 where	 he	 or	 she	
wants	to	be,	could	be,	needs	
to	be,	or	ought	to	be	going.	
You	are	the	master	of	doing	
this	and	I	applaud	you.”

Best Part Is Fans
	 One	 of	 the	 best	 parts	 of	
being	 at	 the	 Southeastern	
Conference	Tournament	for	
me	 is	 getting	 a	 chance	 to	
interact	 with	 so	 many	 UK	
fans	 and	 this	 year	 was	 no	

different	in	Nashville.
	 I	always	try	to	see	April	
Peal,	 a	 die-hard	 fan	 I	 met	
a	 few	years	 ago	who	 is	 an	
emergency	 room	 doctor	 in	
Columbia,	 Tenn.	 However,	
she	took	her	“UK	craziness”	
to	a	new	level	this	year	with	
what	she	wore	to	the	game.
	 “I	 decided	 it	 would	 be	
fun	 to	 dress	 up.	 	After	 the	
LSU	game	 I	was	at	dinner	
with	 friends	 and	 had	 one	
randomly	said	I	should	wear	
a	tutu	to	the	SEC	tourney,”	
Peal	said.	“Everyone	agreed	
so	I	got	online	then	and	or-
dered	one	off	of	Amazon!”
	 It	arrived	in	time	for	her	
to	wear	to	Bridgestone	Are-
na	and	it	was	quite	a	hit	with	
fans,	especially	since	her	fa-
ther	had	on	blue-and-white	
overalls	 and	 a	 blue	 wig.	
Numerous	fans,	and	not	just		
UK	 fans,	 stopped	 them	 to	
ask	for	pictures.
	 “Everyone	is	like,	‘That’s	
awesome’	 or	 ‘Oh	 my.’	 	 I	
took	lots	of	pictures,”	Peal,	
a	western	Kentucky	native,	
said.	
	 She	also	had	on	her	UK	
cowboy	boots	that	she	wore	
to	 the	 2014	 Final	 Four	 in	
Dallas	 as	 well	 as	 a	 blue	
necklace,	 sunglasses	 and	
ear	rings	that	all	had	blink-
ing	 blue	 lights	 —	 and	 she	
was	not	the	least	bit	amused	
when	an	 	usher	 told	her	 to	
turn	off	the	lights.
	 Peal	 has	 tickets	 to	 the	
Final	 Four	 in	 Houston	 and	

is	hoping	UK	will	earn	an-
other	Final	Four	trip.	If	not,	
she’s	 already	 prepared	 for	
future	SEC	Tournaments.
	 “I	got	tickets	last	year	for	
all	nine	of	the	already	sched-
uled	 SEC	 tournaments	 in	
Nashville.	 I’m	 ready,”	 she	
said.
Shelburne Likes UK
	 Country	 music	 singer	
J.D.	 Shelburne	 put	 on	 four	
shows	that	were	filled	with	
Kentucky	fans	in	Nashville	
during	 the	 SEC	 Tourna-
ment.	 He	 said	 he	 always	
tries	to	arrange	his	schedule	
to	play	downtown	Nashville	
when	the	city	is	hosting	the	
SEC	tourney.
	 Shelburne	 worked	 nu-
merous	 references	 to	 UK	
basketball	 into	 his	 songs/
show	 and	 thinks	 his	 Cats	
could	make	a	big	run.
	 “I	 grew	 up	 reading	 the	
Spencer	 Magnet	 (in	 Tay-
lorsville)	and	following	the	
Wildcats	 all	 I	 could,”	 he	
said.	“That’s	never	changed	
and	 now	 	 UK	 fans	 are	 so	
great	 to	 me	 and	 the	 shows	
we	had	here	were	crazy	with	
the	UK	fans.”

Contact Larry
	 Remember	you	can	con-
tact	me	at	larryvau@gmail.
com	 or	 on	 Twitter	 at	 @
vaughtsviews.	You	can	also	
see	 more	 of	 my	 work	 at	
www.lex18.com	and	www.
vaughtsviews.com.

BODY FITNESS
EXERCISE	CLASSES

HELPFUL FOR PERSONS WITH ARTHRITIS, 
ASTHMA, DIFFICULTY MOVING

Gentle Exercise and Movement
Builds Strength and Flexibility

Times:	Monday	and	Wednesday
	 mornings,	10-11	a.m.
Place:	Estill	County	UK	Extension
	 Office	on	Stacy	Lane	Road
Donation:	$3.00	per	class

For more information,
Call Sister Loretta: 723-8505

Kentucky coach John Calipari was upset with Isaiah 
Briscoe and let him know during the SEC Tourna-
ment. He was even more upset with the NCAA selec-
tion committee and also let them know.

April Peal is an emergency room physician in Co-
lumbia, Tenn., but the western Kentucky native is a 
die-hard UK fan and wore the blue tutu to prove it 
during the SEC Tournament. Larry Vaught is on the 
left.                                      (Larry Vaught/Verizon Photo)

Kentucky guard Tyler Ulis talked to fans in Nashville 
Sunday after UK won the SEC Tournament title and 
he was named the tournament’s most valuable play-
er. (Wade Upchurch Photo)

Cox Insurance, Inc.
606-723-4013
407 Richmond Road

Irvine, Kentucky
Insurance
Check Up

We understand that life is often unpredictable. 
That’s why we offer insurance that keeps you 
one step ahead. It’s our job to anticipate poten-
tial risks and make sure you’re ready for what-
ever life brings your way. So whether it’s a fallen 
tree, a fender-bender or a baseball through the 
window, you can rest assured knowing you’re 
completely covered. Auto and/or homeown-
er, please take a moment to call 606-723-4013, 
Cox Insurance, to make sure you’re receiving 
not just insurance, but peace of mind as well.

John Cox


